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Welcome  to Key Support Services Inc. Quarterly Newsletter!

This Newsletter is purposely provided to update you on recent happenings within the Agency and in The Field of Disability Services. We 
continue to welcome your letters, contributions, thoughts, feedback and suggestions to improve the newsletter and improve the quality of 

services to clients. Email us at key1@shawbiz.ca for input.

Our Contact Information:

11401 50 Street Edmonton, Alberta T5W 3B5

Phone:780-479-4667

Fax:780-456-7629

Email: kssquality@yahoo.ca

mailto:key1@shawbiz.ca


Director’s  Briefing

2018 Begins with me giving Thanks.

Thank you to the team at KSS Team. Thanks for 

holding it together over the past year. Thank you to 

our clients and guardians who have entrusted their 

children and family member into our care. Thanks to 

the community of Highlands that has so graciously 

accepted us into the community and has welcomed us 

and our clients and assisted to keep us save as we 

occupy our new space.

Thanks to all the clients staff and members of the 

community that stop by to greet us, encourage us and 

chat with us.  We rise like the Fenix from the ashes. 

We rise towards the skies, towards the Moon. 

Thank you all

Karlene

Peace & Love Always





Your Life, Your Rights ( Adopted  from : Estevan Diversified Services Inc.(EDS)



Your Life, Your Rights ( Cont’d)



Changes to 
Employment 
Standards

The following minimum wage rates are set out in the 

employment standards regulation:

Type of employee October 1, 2016 October 1, 2017 October 1, 2018

General 
Minimum Wage

$12.20/hour $13.60/ hour $15/hour

For more of the changes to employment standards you may refer to KSS 
Newsletter for July to September 2017



Other Updates
1. Children's Autism Services of 

Edmonton 10th Annual 
Conference

2. New and revised policies and 
procedures  of KSS in place

3. Mandatory Training Schedules 
are now in place and 

recertification in progress. Please 
call office to register.



Health Corner: Maintain a Healthy Brain ( 8 Tips)

This is a revised and condensed summary from our book How God Can Change Your Brain, and although it was published in 2009, the list remains the 
same. There are, however, other essential “ingredients” for maintaining a healthy brain (like a high fat, super-low sugar diet) but the research remains 
unclear for most of them. For example: doing crossword puzzles, taking supplements, and playing video brain-training games have been proven 
ineffective for making a noticeable difference in your cognitive skills (and those companies promoting brain enhancement are often heavily fined by the 
FDA).

The Eighth Best Way to Exercise Your Brain
Smile. Even if you don’t feel like it, the mere act of smiling repetitively helps to interrupt mood disorders and strengthen the brain’s neural ability to 
maintain a positive outlook on life.[i] Even if you fake a smile, other people will respond to you with greater generosity and kindness.

The Seventh Best Way to Exercise Your Brain
Meditate. I wish I could say that meditation and intensive prayer were #1, because that’s where much of my and Andy Newberg’s research has been 
focused, but being #7 is nothing to sneeze at (no, sneezing doesn’t help the brain and may even be a symptom of a rare cerebellar disorder[ii]).

The Sixth Best Way to Exercise Your Brain
Consciously relax. I’m not talking about taking a nap, or assuming the position of a couch-potato in front of a television set. I’m talking about deliberately 
scanning each part of your body to reduce muscle tension and physical fatigue. And if you add pleasant music, your body will relax more 
quickly.[iii] Calming music, by the way, has been shown to sharpen your cognitive skills[iv] and improve your sense of spiritual well-being.[v] By the way, if 
you don’t learn how to consciously relax, you’ll hinder the power of these other ways to enhance your brain.

The Fifth Best Way to Exercise Your Brain
Yawn. Go ahead: laugh if you want (which is actually the 9th best way to exercise your brain!), but there are now over 40 studies documenting the power of 
a yawn. These are just a few of the neurological benefits of yawning:
1. stimulates alertness and concentration
2. optimizes brain activity and metabolism
3. improves cognitive function
4. increases memory recall
5. enhances consciousness and introspection
6. lowers stress
7. relaxes every part of your body

https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=2e284ced66&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=d61b176aed&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=9898fc210f&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=c27f8558c2&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=afcafbb542&e=dad2fed124


Maintaining a healthy brain ( cont’d)

8. improves voluntary muscle control

9. enhances athletic skills

10. fine-tunes your sense of time

11. increases empathy and social awareness

12. enhances pleasure and sensuality

The Fourth Best Way to Exercise Your Brain

Aerobic exercise. Vigorous exercise strengthens every part of the brain, as well as what it is connected to – the body. If you’re between the ages of 18 

and 90, exercise is going to lengthen your life.[vi] And, in general, the more the better. For example, running is better than walking, and walking is better 

stretching,[vii] but it is important to find the “right” amount of exercise that feels the best for you.

The Third Best Way to Exercise Your Brain

Stay intellectually active. This should be (if you will pardon the pun) a no-brainer. When it comes to the dendrites and axons that connect one neuron to 

thousands of others, if you don’t use it, you will lose it.[viii] Intellectual and cognitive stimulation strengthens the neural connections throughout your 

frontal lobe,[ix] and this, in turn, improves your ability to communicate, solve problems, and make rational decisions concerning your behavior.

https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=ee92047aa2&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=6e45e76d3d&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=608af0b8bc&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=0a8e55027a&e=dad2fed124


Maintaining a healthy brain ( cont’d)

The Second Best Way to Exercise Your Brain

Stay socially connected and dialogue with others. Language, socializing, and the human brain co-evolved with each other,[x] allowing us to excel over 

many of the physical and mental skills of other mammals and primates. And if we don’t exercise our communication skills, large portions of the brain 

will not effectively interconnect with other neural structures. Effective dialogue requires intense social interaction, and the more social ties we have, 

the less our cognitive abilities will decline.[xi]

The #1, Absolute, Best Way to Exercise Your Brain

Optimism. Recently, a team of National Institutes of Health researchers concluded that optimism is neurologically essential for maintaining motivation 

and good mental health.[xii] Researchers at the Mayo Clinic found that positive thinking decreases stress, helps you resist catching the common cold, 

reduces your risk of coronary artery disease, eases breathing if you have certain respiratory diseases, and improves your coping skills during 

hardships.[xiii] An optimistic attitude specifically reduces the stress-eliciting cortisol levels in your body,[xiv] and many other studies have 

demonstrated how optimism improves behaviorial coping in a variety of physical illnesses,[xv] and in a forty year follow-up conducted 

at Duke University, optimists had increased longevity when compared to pessimistic individuals.[xvi] Indeed, the role of optimism is so important in 

maintaining psychological health that the University of Pennsylvania has an entire institute—the Positive Psychology Center, headed by Martin 

Seligman—dedicated to this research.

https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=5aa0f8131b&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=2ef32680b8&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=103ecabdd9&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=147a968ff2&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=2f64fe004a&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=1c68b2ba68&e=dad2fed124
https://neurowisdom.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5170a27d261cf57e4921e9982&id=0b9d946422&e=dad2fed124


October, November & December  2017 Birthday Babies:

October 2017

October: Cynthia Jones

Peter Doblah

Jessa White

November 2017

N     November: Jean Byllingiro

Ashley Donnette

Percillia Howse

MaryAnne Beer

Nels Cephas

Saulat Haider

December 2017

December: Beatrice Fotsing Tankam

Hailemariam Kidane

LeeRona Reid

Zoe Varney



Human Service & Meaningful Life

Human Service & Meaningful Life.

Many of us sometimes think what work or profession I should pursue that give me inner satisfaction as well as I am able to serve my 
community. There might be as many opinions as we have the people on the planet ranging from personal interests to community needs, 
which one comes first. But writers and thinkers have done some research in this direction to guide people to make them more conscious 
to utilize their talents to make their lives more meaningful and effective.

Meaningfulness in life comes when we rise above the narrow confines of individualistic concerns to broader concern of humanity. As 
support workers the value of our work is directly related to community enhancement; serving special need people to be self-reliant, 
treating them with dignity regardless of their disability, help them develop meaningful relationships with community resources that 
support them, integrating them to normal living and in this process of support we grow individually along with empowerment of
community and that is the true secret of happy life.  

When we are inspired by great purpose like serving others, our minds transcend limitations, consciousness expands, dormant faculties 
and talents become alive and we discover ourselves to be greater person by far than we ever dreamed ourselves to be. Meaning is not to 
be found in material acquisition, but in feeling ourselves a part of something greater. Tolstoy said: The sole meaning of life is to serve 
humanity. Self-preservation, the mere instinct to survive, we have in common with the animals. It is our compassion and service to 
others, that makes us human. 

Martin Luther King said, “life’s most urgent questions, what are you doing for others?” and we see that his life became answer to this 
question. Our purpose is our particular response to the needs and aspirations of humankind. All great religions emphasize strongly care 
for your fellow human beings and God will shower blessings on us.   

It’s no great secret that giving to others improves our own feelings of purpose and meaning. Helping others seems to be strongly
correlated with increased life satisfaction. Lending a helping hand can provide a sense of purpose for us, young and old.

One fascinating aspect of working for the benefit of others is that helping others improves both physical and mental health. In fact, 
studies show that involvement in community service activities is linked to living longer. 

Giving our time in order to help others on a more regular basis, will bring the greatest rewards in terms of enhancing life’s meaning, while 
maximizing our positive impact on the people with whom we come into contact. Each time we support someone in need, it creates joy 
inside us like nothing else.

In short, finding a way to use our potential to give back to the world will give our life ultimate meaning.

Mr Saulat  Haider 



KSS CHRISTMAS PARTY 
8th December 2017



KSS CHRISTMAS DINER 2017 PHOTOS



KSS SOCIAL COMMITTEE EVENTS CORNER
HALLOWEEN DAY CELEBRATIONS

Halloween day was celebrated at a nicely decorated and well attended party   organized by the Social Committee on 31st October 2017. Below are the 
pictorials.   



“ Nuggets of Truth”  
Food for the soul

To help you Breakthrough Barriers, Reach New Heights and Live Your 
Dream.

1. No one is more respectful than a person who wants to borrow money. 
He/she can even greet your dog “hello bingo, how was your night?” 
We are all in need one way or the other, lets always be respectful.

2. “Tolerance is giving to every other human being every right that you 
claim for yourself.”

3. “People often say that motivation doesn’t last. Well, neither does 
bathing- that’s why we recommend it daily”.

4. “We don’t stop playing because we grow old, we grow old because we 
stop playing!”

5. “Kindness is a language which the blind can see and the deaf can 
hear”. Continue to be kind to all.

May God bless you with happiness, togetherness, love and lots of laughter, 
and everything else that makes this season a happy one for you. Merry 
Christmas and a blessed new year.



Called to serve, “doing work worth doing”



Operations Manager’s Briefing

I am writing to wish you a vey happy 2018 and to thank you for being part of the Key Support Services Inc. story over the years and especially  in 2017. What a year its been for us all.

Looking back over the last 18 months am proud of all that we have achieved at Key Support Services.   In August 2016 we opened our Main  KSS office at 11401  50 Street, our 

permanent KSS owned home.  Over 20 community members seeking advice, guidance and information do visit our office monthly.

Two of our clients got employed in the last 6 months, this is motivating and empowers them to higher levels of independence. Our clients met at the office monthly throughout 2017 

for the Social Committee to improve on their social skills. 

In the  third quarter of 2017 we finalized the KSS Business Strategy Plan which is now published and available for information purposes.  Also in the same quarter, the improved and 

updated  KSS website was launched  and about 25 people do visit it on a daily basis.  Many of our staff had their mandatory trainings re-certified in 2017 and most of this was done at 

the KSS office.

In July 2017 we held the KSS Annual Agency Meeting in which performance of the previous 12 months was presented as well as the plans for the future. The strategic plan code named 

“ Going to the Moon” was presented to members present.  We are focusing on strategic priorities for the next five years: Quality of Service, Client Homes Improvement, Business 

expansion and development, improving service catalogue to serve more clients and be more impactful to the community.  These will help us achieve our ambition of making every day 

a better one for our clients and staff.

In August 2017 we celebrated the KSS barbeque at the Randell Park with  staff, clients, parents, guardians, client families and friends. 

In October 2017 KSS Social Committee organized a fabulous Halloween Party , watched a movie and Halloween songs at the office, fun moments for clients.

The work we need to do to achieve our strategic commitment would not be possible without the fantastic generosity of our staff, clients, parents and guardians, thank you for all that 
you do to help us achieve our goals.   

Merry Christmas.

Josephat Turyasiima

KSS Operations Manager/josephat@keysupportservicesinc.com



Closing remarks

Key Konnections is a quarterly newsletter published by Key Support Services aimed at keeping the KSS 
family better informed and more connected together.

Keep an eye on future newsletters as we will be sharing our KSS experiences, informing you of any 
upcoming trainings, events, and all happenings  as well as all important updates that you  will find 
useful.   Much appreciation to staff who continue to send in articles and the office team for their 
numerous contributions and help in editing the newsletter.

Great thanks to all who sent in their appreciations and reviews, we take your feedback to heart. 

Warm regards

Key Support Services Inc.

kssquality@yahoo.ca

mailto:kssquality@yahoo.ca

